LILIAN TERRY JAZZ REPERTOIRE

A child is born
A Felicidade - G
A night in Tunisia - Am (lyrics in Egyptian by L.T.)
Black Coffee
Body and Soul - F
Con Alma - (lyrics by L.T.)
Corcovado
Desafinado - C
Darn that dream
Do nothing till you hear from me
Every time we say goodbye
Gee, baby, ain’t I good to you?
Georgia on my mind
God bless the child - G
Gone with the wind
How do you keep the music playing?
I remember Clifford – G
I’ve got you under my skin
Just friends - C
Loverman - Bb
Lush Life
My funny Valentine
Misty
Mood Indigo
Once upon a summertime - (sung in French)
On the sunny side of the street
Por causa de voce – G
Prelude to a kiss – F
‘Round midnight
St. Thomas - (lyrics by L.T.)
Satin Doll
Star crossed lovers
Tenderly
That old black magic – Ab
Tune Up - (lyrics by L.T.)
What are you doing the rest of your life? – Cm
Who can I turn to?
You’ve changed – Bb & G